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Good afternoon, Chairman Howard, Acting Director Ver Steeg, members of the Commission.  For the record, I am Craig McLaughlin, CPW’s Terrestrial Section Manager.Over the next few minutes I will present a short review of CPW’s Herd Management Planning process.  This discussion focuses on the scope of this planning work, its importance to big game management in Colorado, and the challenges and opportunities that exist within CPW’s Herd Management Planning efforts.



Total # of DAUs:

Deer 54
Elk  42
Pronghorn 29
Black Bear 17
Moose 12
Sheep 42
Mtn Goat 2
Mtn Lion 19

TOTAL = 217
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Colorado currently manages its big game species on a local scale, rather than managing through a statewide planning approach.  After observing the movement patterns of our big game species, we drew boundaries around geographic areas that generally circumscribe the landscape inhabited by each population.  For ungulates (hooved big game such as deer and elk), we use the term herds as these animals often associate in groups.  For more solitary species such as bears and lions, we use the term populations. Each herd or population is identified by number. We collect biological data for as many herds as possible each year, which is why we also describe these areas as Data Analysis Units, or DAUs. This map depicts the 54 deer DAUs in Colorado;  each DAU should have its own Herd Management Plan. Each HMP is intended to have a 10-year lifespan, but given the intensity of staff workloads, we have not written HMPs for all of these populations, and many of the existing HMPs have not been revised or kept current.In total, we have a total of 217 DAUs that should each have individual HMPs.  



Colorado’s Big Game Management Approach 
Using Herd Management Plans

• Herd- or Population-specific

• Primary Objectives
• Population size
• Male:Female ratio  

• Alternative Metrics
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As a reminder, here is a quick review of the process we use to manage Colorado’s big game herds through HMPs.Because each plan is herd-, or population-specific, it allows us to address the unique issues faced by each herd, such as habitat conditions, local climate and weather, other land uses such as agriculture and development, or disease.Importantly, each HMP includes a set of management objectives for CPW’s managers.  Most of our herd management plans have two objectives: a population objective – a range of desired population sizes, and a sex ratio objective – a targeted number of males per 100 females.  These objectives are used to set the desired population size in relation to habitat limitations and social pressures, the level of hunting opportunity, and the relative number and size of males available for hunting.Some herd management plans rely on alternative metrics, such as age of harvested animals and the level of satisfaction of landowners that are impacted by big game damage. One alternative metric that is often used in population plans for bears and lions is the relative composition of adult females in the harvest - this can be used as a measure of population stability.   



Development of Herd Management Plans

Assemble Available Data

Public Involvement 

Establish Objectives

Draft Plan & Internal Review

Public Review 

Approval by PWC
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The process of developing a herd management plan takes a stepwise approach and requires several months to complete.To determine the desired management approach for a population, including how many animals are desired:	1) First, a biologist assembles the available data on the herd, its habitat, land use, and any other historical data - including for some species a history of disease or severe winter events.	2) Next, the Area staff will gather information from interested hunters, landowners, and other interest groups within the population’s boundaries to assess public interests and concerns.	3) The biologist and Area staff then formulate a draft plan that includes a population objective and a sex ratio objective, or a series of alternative objectives. These management objectives are initially considered along with the 	    expected outcomes if each set of alternatives is achieved (as expressed by satisfaction by interest groups, impacts to other wildlife, habitat, and/or landowners or other land users). 	4) The Area biologist presents the draft plan, along with preferred management objectives, for review by other CPW staff at both the regional and statewide level.	5) Following these reviews and any subsequent adjustments, draft plan goes out for public review for a minimum of 30 days. 	6) The final step is the presentation of the draft plan to the Parks and Wildlife Commission for your review, comment and approval. The Commission generally reviews the plan in 2 consecutive Commission meetings to provide for 	    adequate public review and comment prior to acting on its approval. 



Annual Cycle of Management

Collect data on harvest 
and population 
demographics

Assess population
and compare to HMP 

objectives

Conduct hunting 
seasons

Set hunting 
regulations to 
achieve goals
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The publicly-driven HMP planning process ideally takes place for each herd once every decade.  These plans drive CPW’s more widely recognized annual cycle of making management decisions, mainly through setting licenses and seasons, to achieve the objectives outlined in the HMPs._____A quick review of the annual cycle starts in the upper right quadrat of this graphic.  In December and January of each year, surveys of licensed hunters are used to estimate the number of animals harvested during the hunting season.  At this same time, biologists collect data on each big game herd, generally by using helicopters to fly over groups of animals to determine the proportion of males/females, and young/adult-aged animals within each population.During March and April, the harvest data and the classification data is used to initialize models that help assess each population’s status in relation to the management objectives established within the Herd Management Plan. Hunting regulations for the coming fall, primarily as the recommended number of licenses for males and females, are developed to adjust the number of animals harvested to attain a post-hunting season population that is closer to or within the HMP’s ranges of objectives. In May, staff license recommendations are reviewed and approved by the Commission, which triggers staff preparations to conduct the limited license draws. In the summer months, hunting licenses are distributed to hunters. Hunting seasons are generally conducted during the fall months.  Immediately following these seasons, CPW’s annual cycle of estimating harvest and evaluating the status of each herd/population begins once again.I must pause and re-emphasize that while the number and types of licenses available for each herd is of great interest to Colorado hunters, and the year-round process of monitoring each herd is very important, these actions are conducted to produce results specified in the HMPs – therefore, the HMPs are tremendously important contracts between CPW and our constituents. Now, let’s look at the current status of our Herd Management Planning: 



Overview of HMP Planning Process
Lean Process (2017)

• Improve public involvement
• Set # plan completions/revisions needed per year

Proposed Timeline: All Plans Up to Date by 2026

• >200 plans require updating every 10 years

• With 2-Step Approval Process, 
>40 presentations every year

• Need 2X this rate to “catch up” by 2026
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Several years ago, we noticed that our rate of completing HMPs was not sufficient; we were falling behind in writing new plans, and in revising or updating existing plans, given other priorities and the limitations of staffing capacity.  In 2017, we undertook an effort to improve HMP planning, using the lean process (which looks at all actions required to implement a process and then cuts out unnecessary steps to “lean” the process and make it more efficient.)This effort focused on improving public outreach, as that was determined to be the task that was most inefficient –   Our intent was to gain better public input by making it more inclusive, effective, meaningful.We identified an annual schedule for writing plans, streamlined the process for creating updates to plans(revisions, amendments –extensions, adjustments), and set a target completion rate of at least 16 HMPs annuallyIn the year since, we’ve made good progress but fell short of the target of completing 16 plans/year; we presented 15 plans to the Commission in 2018; 12 received final approval.When we break down the numbers, with about 200 HMPs that need to be updated every ten years, it means the Commission will see over 40 HMP presentations within a 2-step approval process. Considering that there are only 5 Commission meetings that we are able to present HMPs each year, that means we will need to stack at least 8 HMP presentations in the agendas of these five meetings.  This rigorous schedule can only be met after we “catch up” by erasing the current backlog of plans at double that pace - or by completing 40 plans/year through 2026! Our more streamlined approach to collecting public input shows promise, but we are concerned with the challenges involved in gaining Commission approval of the large number of HMPs in 2019 and the years to follow.  Our challenge is to further improve the efficiency of the herd management planning process, which is extremely important to CPW.  



Improvement of Herd Management Planning

• Prioritize Public Input in HMP Development

• Simplify Content

• Streamline Approval Process

• Focus on Annual Management Actions that 
Achieve Objectives 
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How do we make HMP planning more effective? We are working to improve the way we gather information from the public and to make public meetings more efficient. CPW staff are also working to simplify HMP content.  We intend to reduce plans to the most salient components: current conditions, issues, objectives, and strategies to achieve objectives, or even combining groups of HMP’s into regionally-based documents.We are considering alternative approaches to provide for public and Commission approval of HMPs. 	As an example, the default approval process could be a 1-step process with use of the consent agenda for step 2 when plans are not controversial and no changes were made in step 1.  	Another suggestion is to form a HMP subcommittee within the Commission that would focus on review of HMPs; the subcommittee would develop recommendations to the Commission to consider for approval of groups of HMPs, replacing the current model where the entire Commission considers and deliberates on individual plans.	Finally, another option is to focus the Commission’s reviews on the big picture in the license setting process, through an annual progress report on how annual license recommendations are achieving HMP objectives, with staff highlighting progress and failures, rather than focusing on small changes in license numbers. I welcome your thoughts and suggestions for meeting our planning challenge.
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